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The Stand is a restaurant that o�ers classic American food using fresh ingredients. Known for their
casual & relaxed setting, one can dine on comfort food such as burgers, hot dogs, salads &
sandwiches. Recently I tried out the Northridge restaurant with my husband & daughter.
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After studying the menu, we placed our order at the counter & grabbed a table. The Stand’s
Northridge location is spacious inside, but for those who want outdoor patio seating, there are
several tables to choose from.
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The neat thing about The Stand is that you get free pickles immediately upon ordering your food.
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However we didn’t have to wait long for our appetizer to arrive. I had heard great things about their
Brussels Sprouts, so naturally I had to try it. The �avor combo of the sliced green apples, Brussels
sprouts, feta cheese & red onions all tossed in a lemony sauce was to die for! I de�nitely recommend
this appetizer & plan on ordering it every time I go to The Stand. It was THAT good!
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Our main entrees arrived & much to my surprise, my daughter’s burger that she ordered o� the kids
menu was a good size! Some places we’ve been to o�er kid burgers that are just a step above a
slider. Not here though!
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Hubby got the Onion Stack Burger which comes with cheddar cheese, bacon, lettuce, BBQ sauce &
yep, crispy onion strings! He also split a side order of Onion Rings with my kiddo.
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Last, but certainly not least, was my salad entrée. The Chimmy Steak Salad was the best thing that I
had tasted while at The Stand! The “Chimmy” in the salad refers to the chimichurri sauce but the star
of the entree is the twice marinated steak. It is SO �avorful! The crisp apples provide a nice crunchy
texture & bright �avor, along with the spring greens, cucumber, avocado & corn salsa.
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Although we were full from our food, we just HAD to try their Stand Custard Cobbler dessert! The
fruit cobbler �avors rotate, depending on the season. Today’s o�ering was the peach cobbler,
topped with vanilla frozen custard. It was delish!
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The Stand bakes their cookies & brownies daily. We had just �nished polishing o� the cobbler
(although truth be told, my kiddo ate more than half of it), when we were treated to a brownie that
was fresh out of the oven!
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The Stand also has a nice selection of craft beer & wine.
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Whether it’s lunch out with the fam, dinner with your signi�cant other or meeting up with
friends/coworkers for after-work drinks & snacks – The Stand has something for everyone!
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There are �ve Stand restaurant locations to choose from: Encino, Northridge, Woodland Hills,
Century City & Irvine. For more information, visit their website here. Don’t forget to check out their
Facebook page for the latest updates!

Disclosure: No monetary compensation was received for this post. My family received
complimentary meals which helped facilitate this review.  All images & opinions are 100% my own.
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Ann says
November 21, 2016 at 10:34 am

I’ll have to look for this in Irvine (that’s closer to me) because it looks delicious!

Reply

Jennifer says
November 21, 2016 at 10:40 am
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You de�nitely have to try it Ann & let me know what you think! �
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Chris - What I Run Into says
November 21, 2016 at 5:46 pm

Looks delicious, esp the brussels sprouts! (Yes I am that person but I do eat burgers
too!) Will have to make a date to get to my closest location. Hope they’ll consider
opening closer to me!

Reply

Jennifer says
November 21, 2016 at 6:09 pm

Hope you get a chance to try out the food in the near future! IMHO, it’s worth
the drive. �
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Teresa D. says
December 13, 2016 at 2:25 pm

These photo’s are yummy-licious..de�nitely going to try The Strand the next time I’m
in that location!!!!

Reply

Jennifer says
December 13, 2016 at 3:36 pm
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The food tastes as good as it looks! If you get a chance to eat there, please let
me know what you think. Thanks for stopping by my blog Teresa!

Reply

Teresa D. says
December 13, 2016 at 2:27 pm

Ooops …sorry typo..I meant to write The Stand.

Reply

Lisa S. says
December 15, 2016 at 10:26 pm

Looks delicious! Will de�nitely have to add it to our list of places to try out.

Reply
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